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CHAPTER I

WmODUCTION

Measurement by psychological tests, both of intellectual

and personality attributes) has been on the upswing in recent

years, and has elicited much attention in popular and profes-

sional writings. One of the more common reasons for such

testing has been that of predicting academic success. Extensive

testing programs have been instituted in order to assess scho-

lastic potential of prospective college students.

Sanford (1962), in discussing college admissions,

theorized that more attention will be given to personality fac-

tors and less emphasis given to the prediction of performance

in academic subjects. More consideration may be given to

assessing the kinds of potentials that might be developed under

the influence of education.

The prediction of success, however, has been related to

the discovery of reasons for failure. It may be of importance

to delineate more fully the kinds of students who do not find

success in higher education*

In exploring academic failure or success, the origin of

attitudes toward education seemed to be one of the more fruit-

ful areas to explore. Two particularly useful works concerning

origins of achievement motive were those of McClelland (1953)
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and Atkinson (1953). Both pointad to the Importance of early

learning In the formation of motives. Particular attention was

paid to the place of Independence training In relation to

aehlevement motivation and to attitude toward education.

Statement of the Purpose

The purpose of this study was to investigate the rela-

tionships Miong factors which may Influence or be concomitants

of achievement potential.

Academic potential as aessured by a widely used colleg*

aptitude test, personality traits which may affect attitude*

toward education, and childhood Independence training which may

form the basis of attitudes toward education were considered in

this study*

Specifically, the following general null hypotheses

were formulated:

(1) There are no differences between low scholastic
potential home economics freshmen and high
scholastic potential home economics freshmen in
selected measures of two psrsonslity traits.

(2) There are no aifferences between low scholastic
potential home economics freshmen and high
scholastic potential home economics freshmen in
selected independence training measures.
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LITERATURE CITED

Educational success has certainly been related to in-

tellectual potential for achievement. It has been evident,

however, that other factors can and do affect scholastic per-

formance. The attitudes, values, and opinions of the student

play an important part in determining the relative success of

that student. It may be of importance to describe more fully

the low and high scholastic potential student with the aid of

•elected personality and independence training measures.

Perusal of literature, then, was confined to material

concerning achievement, achievement motives, and intelligence

when considered in relation to certain measured factors. Con-

sidered as indicative of rigidity in patterns of cognitive

functioning were ethnocentrism and anti-democratic thought. In

«n attempt to determine the origin of independence as a pos-

sible factor in scholastic potential, measures of independence

training were considered. Grouping of the studies was made

according to the personality factor or independence training

measure employed.

Ethnocentrism

Recently a good deal of attention has been focused upon

the definition of and exploration of prejudice and upon



personality rigidity, particularly anti-democratic thought,

which underlies prejudice. One of the most widely quoted

sources concerning such personality structure has been that of

Adomo, Frenkel-Brunswik , Levinson, and Sanford (1950): The

Autnoritarian Personality . This was one in a series of five

volumes sponsored and financed by the American Jewish Committee.

The series, Studies in Prejudice, was designed to deal with two

•apects of prejudice; the underlying personality structure

which predisposes an individual to hostility toward racial and

religious groups, and the social situation which encourages

such underlying predispositions. The researchers were particu-

larly motivated by the conditions in Nasi Germany which made

possible the persecution and extermination of many Jewish

people*

Research reported in The Authoritarian Personality

(Adomo et ^., 1950) was guided by the following hypothesis*

the political, economic, and social beliefs of an individual

form a broad pattern and this pattern is an expression of deep-

aaatad personality trends. Four amjor scales and numerous sub-

scales were formulated to measure enduring aspects of per-

sonality.

£thnocentrism was defined as provincialism or cultural

narrow-mindedness (Levinson, 1950). Considered characteristic

of ethnocentrism was the tendency to be rigid in acceptance of

the culturally similar and rejection of the culturally dis-

similar. According to the investigators, high scorers on a

scale measuring ethnocentrism had in common a general manner



of thinking about groups.

SithnocentrlBm is baaed on a pervasive and rigid
Ingroup-outgroup distinction; it involves stereotyped
negative imagery and hostile attitudes regarding out-
groups, stereotyped positive iaagery and submissive
attitudes regarding ingroups, and a hierarchical
authoritarian view of group interaction in which
ingroupe are rightly dominant, outgroups subordinate
(Levinson, 1950, p. 150).

The measure of ethnocentrism developed by Adorno et al »

(1950) was known as the E-scale. Three subscales were outlined:

six items of the final scale dealt with Negroes, six with Jews,

and eight with other minorities and with patriotism. Items

dealing with patriotim were designed to tap a pseudopatriotism

involving blind attachment to cultural values, uncritical con-

foriaity to the contemporary ingroup, and rejection of other

nations as outgroups.

In a comparison of £-scale scores with intelligence

test scores, Levinson (1950) found a low but consistent n^ative

relationship between ethnocentrism and intelligence. In three

groups of subjects with intelligence quotients of approximately

100 or above, the most ethnocentric subjects were, on the aver-

age , less intelligent than the least ethnocentric. Correlation

was only moderately high, contributing evidence that intelli-

gence was only one of many variables which determined K-scale

scores.

Interview material was considered by Frenkel-Brunswik

(1950) in a study of individuals who had completed the E-scale.

It was hypothesized that submission to parents was related to

submission to authority in general. The degree of submission



to authority would hsYA an impact on social behavior toward

persons vfith or without power* There were marked differences

between low and high prejudice subjects. Submission to parents

•s authority figures was present in both high scoring men and

high scoring Momen, although not as frequent in men, nor as in-

tense, as in women. Principled independence, designated as the

opposite of submission to authority, was found in eight of the

fifteen low scoring women and in none of the twenty-five high

scoring women.

Relationships among ethnocentrlsm of mothers, ethno-

centrlsffi of children and watemal authoritarian rearing prac-

tices were investigated by Mosher and Scodel (196O} . Mothers

of sixth- and seventh-grade children completed two Instruments;

the b-scale as a measure of ethnocentrlsm and a nineteen-ItMi

questionnaire designed to reflect parental attitudes toward

authoritarian child-rearing practices. A social distance test,

used as a measure of ethnocentrlsm of children, was administered

in the classroom. High positive correlations were found between

asternal authoritarian child-rearing practices and maternal

ethnocentrlsm and between maternal ethnocentrlsm and ethno-

centrlsm of children. Test results, although insignificant,

seemed to Indicate a negative relationship between ethnocentrlsm

of childr^Q and maternal belief In authoritarian child-rearing

practices.

Upon initial analysis, thsst results sssm to contradict

one of the theories of Adomo &t, £i. (1950), specifically that

power-oriented child-rearing methods may foster the rejection



of outgroups. Mosher and Scodel (I960) offered an explanatory

hypothesis, however. They maintained that ethnic attitudes

were rather specific, may have b»tn openly displayed, and were

relatively easy to transmit fJrom parent to child. However,

effects of authoritarian child-rearing practices may have re-

quired a longer time span to become manifest. Personality

traits, such as those underlying ethnocwjtrism, require longer

perioas of time for formation and greater reinforcement to tak«

•ffect.

The sorts of frustrating experiences that lead to
extreme repression and conventionality with consequent
projection of unacceptable impulses onto outgroups are
ordinarily absent from tne world of children who range
in age from 11 to 13. In later life, when competition
with peers becomes a more realistic consideration and
the pressure of the adult world becomes more directly
intrusive, the need to focus resentment on particular
groups, if it exists as a result of cunulative frus-
tration, will become overt (Mosher and Scodel, I960,

pp. 374-375).

The authors suggested that, in five years, the correlation be-

tween authoritarian child-rearing practices and ethnocentrism

of children might be significant and that a test of the hy-

pothesis should be made with a group of young adults such ••

college students (Mosher and Scodel, I960).

Ethnocentrism, as measured by the &-8cale, has had a

part in the description of the college drop-out. Plant, as

reported in The American College (Sanford, 1962), studied the

£-8cale scores of students at San Jose State College over •

two-year period. Subjects were initially matched on intelli-

gence and S-scale scores. The ethnocentrism of those students

who persisted in school dropped significantly, while the scores



of those students vdio withdrew did not. It is suggested by

Plant that the effects of education could diminish ethnocen-

trism, if the student remained in college. This suggestion was

partially confirmed in another study reported in the same

source (Sanford, 1962). Webster, Freedman and Heist utilized

data obtained by Sanford over a four-year period on persisting

Vassar College students. A large decrease in E-scale scores

occurrea between the freshman year and the senior year.

In summary, high etiinocentrism, as measured by the

£-scale, has been shown to be related positively to submission

to parental authority and negatively to intelligence (Levinson,

1950) and principled independence (Frenkel-Brunswik, 1950).

There was a positive correlation between maternal E-scale

scores and ethnocentrism of children (i«osher and Scodel, I960);

however, questions were raised concerning the age at which

measures of ethnocentrism of children reflect the impact of

authoritarian child-rearing practices. Finally, ethnocentrism

scores of college students have been shown to decrease as these

students persist in school (Sanford, 1962).

Anti-democratic Thought

A more subtle measure of prejudice than that provided

by the ethnocentrism scale was the anti-democratic thinking

scale, or F-scale. Study of individual case material led San-

ford et al. (1950) to conclude that certain underlying person-

ality traits contributed to ethnocentrism. Several variables

were then defined and regarded as central or basic trends
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•xpressed on the surfac* in certain opinions and attitudes.

Attitude! Bteaaured concerned rigid adherence to conventional

values, uncritical submission to the ingroup authority, rejec-

tion of violators of the conventional value system, and oppo-

sition to the subjective and Imaginative viewpoint. Preoccupa-

tion with and identification with power figures, generalized

hoetility, and the tendency to rigidly categorize or stereotype

were also considered. In addition, items were developed to

probe beliefs in wild and dangerous happenings as the outward

expression of unconscious emotional impulses, to measure ex-

aggerated concern with the sexual activity of others, and to

measure the belief in fate or magical determination of the

future. Such variables were thought of as forming an enduring

structure, marked by a receptivity to anti-democratic propaganda.

F-scale scores were negatively related to intelligence

quotient scores as had been true of scores on the E-scale. The

rtil&tionship was jaore marked, however, for F-scale scores than

for L-scale scores. Certain F-scale clusters, such as the one

dealing with superstition and stereotypy, may have contributed

to the higher F-scale correlation (Levinson, 1950).

In • comparison of F-scale scores obtained during the

freshman year and the senior year of college, Webster, Freedmsa

and Heist (1962) noted large decreases in F-scale scores. From

Interview material, it appeared to the authors that, in spite

of the average decrease in F-scale scores, "... for some

high F-scale scorers, earlier fixations were so severe as to

prevent a significant decrease in F scores during college
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(Wtbster, Fvdmmi and Heist, 1962, p. 634) •" Interview mater-

ial gave rise to the supposition that the severity of BomB

•arly fixations prevents the lowering of F-scale scores.

Brown (1953) theorized that parents who keep a child

dependent for too long a period do not adequately train the

child for indepenaent achievemant. Consequently, the child

will have many bitter experiences in learning situations and

will learn to anticipate such unpleasant outcomes. However,

occasional successas nay have been so well rewarded as to re-

sult in continued attempts to succeed. The author has shown •

positive relationship between high F*seal« scores, achievement

anxiety, and rigidity in solving problems in an ego-involving

situation. In a oiore relaxed testing situation, anxiety over

achievement was positively related to high F«-»6ale scores, but

not to rigidity in the problem-solving situation. The Einstel-

iung arithmetic problems, requiring a choice between a "set"

mode of problem solving and the discovery of a short method,

was used as a measure of problem-solving rigidity.

Anti-democratic thinking, then, as measured by the

F-scale, has been shown to be negatively related to intelli-

gence. As was found in the study of ethoocentrism measure

scores, F-scale scores decreased notably over four years of

college. It was suggested that earlier fixations of some per-

sisting college students were so severe as to prevent a signif-

icant decrease in F-scale scores. High F-scale scores were

positin^ly related to anxiety over achievaaent, produced

possibly by inadequate training for independent achievement.
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Participation in ego-involving activity led to rigidity in solv-

ing problems for the high F-scale scorer. Such lack of flexi-

bility may also be related to inadequate independence training.

Subsequent to the initial development of the F-scale, a

number of writers have used it to measure personality attributes

of individuals described as "authoritarian." Rokeach (1956)

pointed out that although this designation coincides with the

title of the book, The Authoritarian Personality (Adorno et al.,

1950) the designation is unfortunate. Even thoup-h some aspects

of a personal mode of relation to authority are measured by the

F-scale, using the scale as only a measure of authoritarian

personality seems to be limiting the intended scope of the

F-scale. Research using this limited definition of the F-scale

was not involved in describing the area of concern for this

study

•

Independence Training

Discussion up to this point has been concerned with

measures of two aspects of late adolescent or adult personality:

ethnocentrism and anti-democratic thinking, and with concomi-

tants of such personality traits. Consideration of such traits

in a person may seem meaningless without additional personal

information for, as Jersild {I960) noted, the understanding of

human beings has required the study of their beginnings.

Jersild points out that there are critical periods in the life

of an individual when certain types of behavior are influenced.

Although at these critical times the individual may be



particularly vulnerable to harm, there has been a positive

forward direction for growth. The development of a skill or

capacity has been dependent upon the tendency to use that skill,

and, when combined with the influence of outside forces, deter-

mined the state of health for the individual.

Security was accorded a focal point in an examination

of healthy personality formation (Blatz, 1944 )• Human develop-

ment begins with dependence upon parents during childhood and

continues through stages characterized by increasing indepen-

dence and maturity.

The gradual shift from dependence to independence has

not occurred spontaneously. Parents hold certain expectations

for child behavior, both in physical control and social devel-

opment. Dubin and Dubin (1963), in reviewing twenty-five

usable behavioral reports, discussed socialization in relation

to parental enforcement of expected behaviors. These writers

delineate the period from birth to six through ten year:^ of age

as an authority inception period: the period during which

parents designated a course of action for the child when a

choice may have been perceived by both. Authority occurred in

relation to physical action during the first two years of life.

The choices were simple, usually involving two alternatives.

Between the ages of two and three years a gap seemed to occur

when no action was started or completed.

After three years of age, the authority inception

period became more complex. A wider choice of alternatives was

available and choice areas involved action in social situations.
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By the tine the child entered school, the major areas of his

life were regulated by authoritative demands frcMa parents. It

is during this authority inception period that basic concepts

of authority figures were formed. The child had been accorded

the opportunity to test limits within the parent-child relaticm-

ship. The authoritative nature of the parental role seemed to

be essential to the socialization process. "It is under direc-

tion that the child has orderly experiences with available

behavioral dioices (Dubin and Dubin, 1963 » p* 396, italics

mine) ."

According to Dubin and Dubin then, during a certain

period the gradual achievement of independence seemed to affect

socialization. This gradual achievement of independence h««

been related also to change in intelligence quotient scores

(Sontag and Baker, 195^). Perscmality rating scales based cm

accuifiulated longitudinal data and Stanford-Binet Intelllgenee

Tests were used in evaluating records of 140 eix-year-old

children. It was found that, during preschool years, emotional

dependence on parents was related to a drop in intelligence

quotient scores while those children exhibiting a gain in

intelligence quotient scores seemed to be making steps to

achieve inaependenee. Sontag and Baker (195^) suggested that,

during early years, mental growth may be influenced by the

exploration ana curiosity shown by the child characterised by

emotional inaependenee from paroits.

Two articles concerning encouragement of independence

•ad intelligence were written utilising data collected by
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WinterbottOBi (McClelland, 1953j Wlnterbottom, 195d). Mothers

of twenty-nine B- to 10-year-old boys were asked to complete a

check list concerning encouraged behavior. Twenty behavior

expectations were listed. The aother was asked to check eaeh

item she ccmsidered important to encourage before her son

reached ten years of age, and to indicate the age at which she

thought the child should have learned this behavior. In addi-

tion, strength of achievement motive was determined by the

nature of responses to verbal cues; each boy was asked to con-

struct a story when given a set situation. Analyses of the

data pointed to a positive relationship between independence

training and achievement motivation.

In considering the demand items checked by mothers of

low-achievem«at motivated boys and those checked by mothers of

high-achievement motivated boys, a difference was evident to

McClelland (1953). Before their sons reached the age of eight,

mothers of high-achievement motivated scorers encouraged inde-

pendence on items which related to the child as a separate

entity. Such mothers were desirous that the boy develop away

from her. Mothers of high and low scorers did not differ

significantly on the encouragement of items relating to the

freeing of parental time and effort, such as looking after his

own possessions.

McClelland (1953) i in relating the work of Adorno atlL
(1950) and Brown (1953), pointed out that low achievement moti-

vation may have come from the same protective family situation

which was associated with race prejudice and the stressing of
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conventional moral standards.

Individual differences In school progress as related to

differences in maternal attitude toward independence training

were assessed in a study of fifty-two mother-child relation-

ships (Chance, 1961). bight items were added to the twenty

originally devised by Kkinterbo&tom (195^)* Th« Revised

Stanford-Binet Scale, Form L, provided « aesisurefflent of intel-

ligence, reading achievement and arithmetic achievement for the

first-grade children. The results of this analysis were con-

trary to those of Ifilinterbottom (195d) in that statistical

significance in every case was in a direction " . • • suggesting

that children whose mothers favor earlier d«Mmds for indepen-

dence make poorer school progress relative to their intelligence

level than children whose mothers favor later independence

demands. The dlffernices appear, at least superficially, to

t9 Bore Barked in girls than in boys and more marked in reading

than arithmetic (Chance, 1961, p. 153) •" The author suggested

the following hypothesis in relation to the data: maternal

attitude toward independence training woxild influence the child

•JKi the school performance of the child depending upon the

interpersonal relationship between mother and child. The

maternal motivation for independence training would then have

an effect upon the child.

Maternal reactions to achievement behaviors were ob-

served as potential determinates of the achievement development

of the child in a study conducted by Crandall, Preston and

Rabson (1960). Relationships between independence and
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achievement behavior of the children were also considered*

Ratings on thirty children three to five years of age were

based on observations in the home and the nursery school. Four

variables were rated: amount of achievement effort, approval

seeking, help seeking, and emotional support seeking. The

maternal reactions to acnievement behaviors of the child in the

home were also rated. It was found that children rated as mak-

ing a high achievement effort were less dependent on adults for

help and support; this behavior was moderately consistent from

home to nursery school. Knowledge of independence training was

useful in predicting achievement behavior of children. Direct

maternal rewards for achievement effort and approval seeking

were predictive of achievement behavior of children. Mothers

who consistently rewarded achievement effort were less nur-

turant than were mothers who did not; however, the maternal

affection of these two groups of mothers was not different.

The early experiences, then, have been shown to be

particularly important in the gradual attaining of independence.

During the first six to ten years at least two areas are

initially explored: the child has experience with choice under

direction and the first association with an authority figure.

Study of pre-school children has shown a positive relationship

between intelligence quotient scores and gaining independence

from parents. Independence training, as reported by mothers,

was positively related to achievement motivation of sons. One

study of first-grade children showed a relationship between

independence training and poorer school progress relative to
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intelligence level. The hypothesis was advanced that the

performance of the child may depend upon the mother-child re-

lationship. No difference in affection was found, however,

between mothers of children with low achievement motive and

children with high achievement motive in a study of nursery

school children. Here, too, independence training was related

positively to the achievement behavior of the child.

Intellectual Functioning

In the previous discussion, some aspect of intelligence,

achievement motive, or achievement behavior has been pervasive.

In studies utilizing adult test scores, intelligence has been

related negatively to high Jti-scale scores and high F-scale

scores. Persisting college students showed a lowering of

scores on both scales over a period of years. Also, anxiety

over achievement has been positively related to high F-scale

scores.

The pervasiveness of intelligence and achievement

related factors was present also in a variety of studies of

children. Emotional dependence in pre-school children was re-

lated to a drop in intelligence quotient scores while progress

toward independence was related to a rise in intelligence.

Mental growth may be enhanced by the curiosity characteristic

of an individual attaining emotional independence from parents.

In separate studies, achievement motivation of eight- to ten-

year-old boys was positively related to independence training

while achievement of first-grade children was negatively
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related to the sam% independence training neaiuree. Achieve-

ment behavior was positively related to independence training

la • study of ntirsery school children.

In conclusion, this survey of the literature suggests

that the individual expressing prejudice and/or exhibiting

anti-deibocratic thought seemed to be less intelligent. Success

in college, indicative perhaps of higher intelligence, was

accompanied by a lowering of F-scale scores. In children,

•motional independence gave rise to a higher intelligence quo-

tient. Although evidence was inconclusive as to the direction

of relationship or critical age, studies showed some relation-

ship between independence training and achievement.
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CHAPTER III

METHODOLOGY

Thlt study InTCStigates relationships that exist be-

tvreen two groups of hon* economics freshmen differing in

scholastic potential. Selected neasures of two personality

traits and seven independence training items were instrumental

in deterudnlng relationships.

Grade point arerage predictions derived from American

College Testing (ACT) scores were utilized in the selection of

the criterion groups for this study. Althoxtgh adnissions re-

qulreoients for Kansas State University included participation

in the ACT program, applications for admissions were not

rejected as a result of low scores.

The American College Testing battery included four

sections: two designed to test application of known facts and

two designed to measure comprehension and utilization of new

BUkterial* Although comparison with national norms was possible,

the predicted grade point average utilized in this study z*elated

the ACT performance of the student to the academic performance

in previous years of students at Kansas State University in the

College of Hone bconotaics with similar scores.

ACT English measured student knowledge of basic elements

of punctuation, capitalization, word choice and organization,
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and phraseology. The ability to put this knowledge into an

actual writing situation was considered. ACT Mathematics

measured memory of high school geometry and first-year alf;ebra

and the ability to use this knowledge in solving problems. ACT

Social Studies measured development in the ability to consider

and evaluate writings in social science and to reason in a man-

ner characteristic of the social sciences. ACT Natural Science

measured development in the ability to consider and evaluate

writings in natural science and to reason in a manner character-

istic of the natural sciences.

The ACT battery was included in the 1963 Kansas State

University pre-enrollment testing battery as was the b-scale,

the F-scale, a twenty-nine-item biographical questionnaire and

other psychological measxires. The pre-enrollment testing pro-

gram was administered by the Kansas State University Student

Counseling Center. Scores obtained during the testing program

were made available by the Counseling Center for this study.

The final twenty-item E-scale and twenty-nine of the

final thirty-item F-scalc suggested by Adorno et al. (1950)

were utilized by the Counseling Center for the pre-enrollment

battery. One item of the F-scale, concerning the use of force

to preserve the American way of life, was not included. No

adequate explanation of the omission can be offered although

the omission may have occurred because of a change in numerical

designation. Confusion evidently arose when two items were

assigned the same number by Adorno et al. (1950). A true-false

answering system was employed by the Counseling Center for the
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j&»8caie and the F-scale.

Seven items designed to assess independence training

viere included in the biographical questionnaire. In selecting

independence training items, the Counseling Center considered

the data presented by Chance (1961). Chance, after adding

eight items, used chi square analysis in tests of significance.

Several of these items seemed most critical in differentiating

anong early- and late-independence-training mothers. The seven

items subsequently chosen differentiated significantly between

mothers encouraging early independence and mothers who did not

encourage early independence. Although three other of the

twenty-eight items were also significant at the ,01 level,

those items concerning staying at home during the day alone,

eating alone without help in cutting and handling food, and

leading other children were not included in the pre-enrollment

battery. An age range divided into six equal sections and a

"never" category allowed the subject seven choices in respond-

ing to each independence training item.

Subjects

Using predicted grade point average derived from ACT

scores as criterion, two groups of twenty-five freshman home

economics women were selected. A numerical ranking by pre-

dicted grade point average was obtained from the Student

Counseling Center for 221 freshman home economics students.

All had completed enrollment during the orientation and enroll-

ment period, September, 1963. Those twenty-five with lowest
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predicted grad* point average were categorized as the "Low

Scholastic Potential" group (1.3P), and the twenty-five with

highest predicted grade point average were classified as the

"High Scholastic Potential" group (HSP).

£-8cale scores, F-scale scores, and independence train-

ing measure scores were available for sixteen of the twenty-

five LSP women. The predicted grade point average for this

group ranged from 0.23 to 1.27 on a 4.00 system. Data men-

tioned previously were available on nineteen of the twenty-five

HSP women. The predicted grade point averages for the HSP

women ranged from 2.dd to 3«3d*

Instruments

The &-Scale

The ii-scale (Appendix A, pp. 45, 46), developed by

Adomo et al. (1950), has been described as a measure of ethno-

centrism. Various trial scales were utilized in the revision

of tne original thirty-four item scale, resulting in the final

£-8cale of twenty items. Three subscales were defined, pur-

porting to veasure ethnocentric feelings toward Jews, Negroes,

and other minorities and patriotism. Each of the final itttas

was chosen on the basis of statistical adequacy and theoretical

significance.

Because of their availability, college students were

the original subjects involved in i^-scale testing. The re-

searchers then examinea various other groups including •• many

varieties of sociological variables as possible. Included as
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Optriciental groups were prison inmates, psychiatric clinic

patients, middle and working class men and women, service club

B«n, employment service aaen veterans, and maritime school men.

All £>6cale items were negative or hostile to the group

in question* A high score was indicative of an individual with

certain patterns of ingroup-outgroup rigidity. A range of

scores from 0, indicating disagreement with all twenty items,

to 20, indicating agreement with every item, was possible.

Validation of the ii^scale by Adorno et ^. (1950) was

through the use of case study material. E-scale responses were

compared to interview material and found to be consistent with

that material. Pronounced idealization of the ingroup and re-

jection of the outgroup was shown clearly in interview material

of a high i!.«8cale scorer. Similar exploration of interview

material of an extremely low iu«-ecale scorer showed an indi-

vidual who strongly believed in social equality for minorities

and democratic internationaXlsn*

Overall reliabilities on the trial £-scales from which

the final items were taken ranged from .79 to .91* Although

reliability for the final &-scale was not established, the

authors state that the reliability of the final E-scale was

probably about .^5 on the average (Adorno ^ Ml* i 1950).

The F-Scale

The F-scale (Appendix B, pp. 47-49), described pre-

viously as a measure of anti-dwaiocratic thought, was developed

in the same manner as the &-seale. Revision of the original
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tblrty>«ight-ltMi sc«l« led to thtt final thlrty-itMi MMU*

twmty^nins of th« final thirty it«M ww« avallablt for

analysia*

R«spons«s of coll«c« student w«re utilixtd in testing

th« original acala. Subaaquant ravlslona wara taatad on the

mmm groups utllizaa in tha davalopaant of the B^scala.

f.acale itaais ynr9 atatad in such a sannar that high

scores indicated a high dagraa of anti-democratic thought. A

range of scores fron 0, indicating disagraanant with all

t«anty-nina itana, to 29, indicating agraaaent with all itema,

waa theoretically posaible.

Validation of tha f*aeala waa through the use of caaa

atttdy fliatarial. Althoitgh a widar diversity of paraonality

tendenciaa waa explored by tha F«scala, interview aatarial

reinforced paraonality differanoaa in high and low F-acala

acorera.

Overall reliability for the trial aealas ranged from

•74 to ,90* As was the case with the E«scale, a reliability

study waa not conplated for the final scale. Tha .90 reli*

ability occurred, however, on the trial scale teatad previoua

to the formulation of the final f<Mni«

Indapandaaaa Training Iti

Savan of tha twaaty Indapandvaca training aaaauraa uaad

originally by Winterbottom (195^) were revised and administered

as part of a biographical questionnaire (Appendix C, pp. 50, 51).

In the original itana, daaignad to assaaa aaternal action, tha



aother was able to indicate trainiag daaanda by checking thoaa

iteffis she expected her son to be able to do when ha «aa tan

years old and to write in the age at which she expected such

behavior*

Gtaaaga in the nature of the testing group necessitated

revision of the items. Rather than asking a aaother to indicate

tlM age at whieh a child sho\ild learn an activity, the child,

now a college freahaan, was asked at what age the parent had

encouraged the child to carry out a certain activity.

Six age ranges and a **never" category were available

for response to each Independence training iteia. The age raaga

of zero to three years of age was scored 1, four to six years

of aga was scored 2, seven to nine years of age was scored 3»

ten to twelve years of age waa scored 4, thirteen to fifteen

years of age was scored 5» sixteen to eighteen yeara of age was

scored 6, and "never** was scored 7* Lower nuaerioal acores,

then, were indicative of earlier independence training.

Validity and reliability inforaatlon waa not offered in

McClelland (1953), ifcinterbottom (195^), or Chance (1961).

In previous studies, scores represented maternal opia-

ions concerning indepandance training. In this study, seoras

aesignate age ranges perceived by students as the aga at which

independence training had taken place.

Proceviura

All fresluBan subjects coaplated the ACT battery, tlis

it^scale, the F-soale, a twenty-nine item biographical question-

naire which included seven independence training items, and



other psychological measures as a part of the 1963 Kansas State

University pre-enrollment battery. Scores obtained on these

instruments were made available by the Student Counseling Center

for this study. From the subjects who took the pre-enrollment

battery the twenty-five lowest scholastic potential home eco-

nomics women were selected. Complete data were available on

nineteen HSP women and on sixteen LSP women. Analyses were

based on the scores of subjects for whom the data were complete.

After data were obtained, IM cards were punched for

analysis on a standard computer program. A dichotomous division

of high and low was utilized for scholastic potential while

scores were available for the ^-scale, the F-scale, and the age

range designations for encouragement of the seven independence

training measures. Correlations among the nine variables were

obtained using Pearson's product moment correlation coefficient.

Point biserial correlations were obtained for comparison of the

nine variables to the criterion of acedemic potential. Fisher '»

exact test was utilized in measuring the relationship between

academic potential and independence training.

Whereas the two groups examined in this study were not

random samples of college students, an entirely appropriate

test of significance could not be made. It must also be noted

that the point biserial analysis has been considered a biased

measure when usea with extreme groups. Therefore, it was un-

likely that as great a separation as that observed would occur

by chance if the groups were random samples from a homogenous,

nearly normal population.
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CHAPTSa IV

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Results

Correlations Among Variables

In order to determine the existence of relationships

among the il-scale, the F-scale, and the seven independence

training measures, correlations were obtained utilizing

Pearson's product moment analysis.

Correlation between b-scale scores and F-scele scores

was .73 which was significant, well above the .01 level.

As has been stated, the possible range of ^-scele

scores was to 20 while the possible F-scale score range was

to 29. A range of E-scale scores from 1 to 15 was obtained

for the thirty-five subjects while the overall F-scale range

was 2 to 26.

E-scale scores for the sixteen LSP women ranged from

3 to 15 with a mean of 7*69 and a standard deviation of 3* 94*

In comparison, the E-scale scores for the nineteen HSP women

ranged from 1 to 10 with a mean of 4.69 and a standard devia-

tion of 2.65. The range, mean, and standard deviation of the

E-scale scores was higher for LSP women than for HSP women.

Such data seems to indicate greater ethnocentricity for low

scholastic potential women than for high scholastic potential
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women.

F-scale score range, mean, and standard deviation were

higher for LSP women than for HSP women. The range of F-scale

scores for LSP women was 10 to 26 with a standard deviation of

4.95 while the range for HSP women was 2 to 13 with a standard

deviation of 3.57. Mean score for LSP women was l6.44i and 9.11

for HSP v/omen. A greater tendency for anti-democratic thought

among the LSP women than among the HSP women was indicated.

The nature of the distribution and range of E-scale and F-scale

scores in relation to acaaemic potential is shown in Table 1.

TABLE 1

SUMMARY OF E-SCALE AND F-SCALE SCORES ACCORDING
TO LEVEL OF ACADSaC POTENTIAL

Scholastic Group Standard Deviation

E-Scale Scores

HSP Vtomen
(N = 19)

LSP Women
(N = 16)

1-10

3-15

4.69

7.69

2.65

3.94

F-Scale Scores

HSP Women
(N = 19)

LSP Women
(N = 16)

3.57

4.95

Relationships between the independence training items

and the two personality measures are shown in Table 2. One
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significant correlation among fourteen was within chance expec-

tancy. Item five, encouragement of the child to make decisions

like choosing clothes or spending money, and F-scale scores

were positively correlated at the .05 level of significance.

TABLE 2

PliARSON»S PRODUCT MOM£KT CORRELATIONS BEWEBM
E-SCALE SCORES, F-SCALE SCORES AND

II^DEPiiJ4Dii.i4CE TRAINING MEASURES

-

Independence Training Measure B-scale
Score

F-scale
Score 1

Item #1. to try new things on your own
without depending on parents for help
(try new things)

0.01 0.17

Item #2. to try hard things for yourself
without adcing for help
(try hard things)

-.02 •13

1

Item #3. to make your own friends among
children of your own age
(make own friends)

-.od .10

1

Item #4. to have interests and hobbies of
your own—to be able to entertain yourself
(entertain self)

.22 .14

Item #5. to make for yourself decisions,
like choosing your own clothes or how to
spend money for toys, hobbies, recreation,
etc.
(make own decisions)

.24 .36*

Item #6. to do well in competition with
other children—to try hard to come out
on top in games and sports
(coflipete with others)

-.26 -.21

i

Item #7. to decide on and purchase small
gifts with your own money for family and
close friends
(spend money on others)

0.15 0.13

:

*Signifleant at .05 level, rj>.325, N = 35
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Later encouragsoent of such decision making nay thus be related

to high scores on the measure asaeaalng anti -democratic thought.

Intercorrelation analysis waa applied to the items

assessing independence training in order to determine the

nature of relationship among the items. Thirteen of the twenty-

one intercorrelations were significant above the .05 level. All

intercorrelations were positive, suggesting a single underlying

factor or dimension. The results are presented in Table 3 in

an intercorrelation matrix.

TkBL& 3

IHTERCORR&UnOli iUmU OF IMDSP&NDENCB
lEAIKXNG MEASURES

Independence Training
Measure Number

1 2 1 4 5 6

1. Try new things

2* Try hard things 0.50*»

3. Make own friends .36* .46«*

4« Bntertain self .41* .11 .4d**

5* Make own decisions ,65*'i' .34* .37* .53**

6. Compete with others .44** .24 .16 .17 .35*

7. Spend money on
others

.30 .31 .29 .16 .43** .6y^*

*Signifleant at .05 level, r>,325, N =» 35
**31gnificant at .01 level, r).41^, S « 35
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Correlations of Variables to Scholastic Potential

Point biserial correlation coefficient analfsls was

cbosen for this portion of the stud/ due to its appropriate&ess

for ccmparison of a dichotomous tseasure to a range of scores*

Results of comparisons between the selected neasures of two

personality traits and the dichotofflous criterion of scholastic

potential are shown in Table 4* %e high negative correlations

between ii-scale scores and academic potential and between

f-scale scores and academic potential are both significant.

Low scholastic potential women were aore ethnocentric and orare

apt to exhibit anti-democratic thought than high scholastic

potential women.

TABLS 4

POINT B1S£R2AL CORitSLATIOli OF g-SCALE; AMD F-SCAUS
^Oa&S WITH THE DICHOTC^iOUS CRII^RXOK

or SCHOLASTIC POTiLKTIAL

Correlation with Criterion of
Academic Potential

&-Scale

F-Scale

-0.43**

-0.65**
1" '

1

**Sigpifleant at .01 level, r>.41d, H « 35

Results of the point biserial analysis show that HSP j

women reported earlier on coxiragement tox

try new things on your own without d^ending on
parents for help (Item #1)}

have Interests and hobbies of your own—to be
able to entertain yourself (Item ^k); and
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make for yourself decisions, like choosing your
own clothes or how to spend money for toys,
hobbies, recrestion, etc. (Item #$)•

Table 5 shows the results of the analysis of compari-

sons between independence training measures and the dichotomous

criterion of academic potential.

TABLE 5 \

POINT BISliRIAL CORRELATION OF INDEPENDENCE
TRAINING MEASURES WITH THE DICHOTOMOUS

CRITERION OF SCHOLASTIC POTENTIAL

Independence Training
Measure Number

Correlation with
Criterion

1, Try new things

2. Try hard things

3* Make own friends

4* Entertain self

5« Make own decisions

6. Compete with others

7* Spaid money on others

-0.43**

- .12

- .17 ^

- .39*

- .41*
•

.06

-0.17

^Significant at .05 level, r>.323, N = 35 '

**Significant at .01 level, r).41^, N = 35

The point bieerial correlation analysis had been uti-

lized to determine the direction of relationship and level of

significance between independence training measures and achieve-

ment potential. Fisher's exact probability formula was then

utilized in the identification of independence training

measures which had been encairaged before a specific age. Use
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of the Fisher »s exact probability formula also served as a

partial check on the bias which may have been produced by uti-

lizing point biserial correlational analysis. Probability for

each item was aetermined exclusive of all other items.

The age range of zero to nine years of age was chosen

as the early independence training period while ten to eighteen

years of age and the "never" category were chosen as indicative

of later independence training. IVo studies previously men-

tioned were considered in determining the critical age range

for independence training. Dubin and Dubin (1963) delineated

an authority inception period from birth to six through ten

years of age. Research initiated by Winterbottom and reported

by McClelland (1953) and Winterbottom (195^) used ten years of

age as a ceiling for early independence training. For this

study the range from zero to nine years of age was thought to

most closely approximate the previous age range designations.

The two dimensions for this analysis were scholastic

potential and independence training item age range designations.

For each item analysis, four categories were utilized in deter-

mining data divisions for a 2 X 2 contingency table. The four

categories were early trained HSP women, late trained HSP women,

early trained LSP women, and late trained LSP women.

Analysis indicated that HSP women consistently received

earlier independence training. Items with a probability of

less than .02 indicate that HSP women report significantly

earlier encouragement to:
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try new things on your own without depending on
parents for help (Item #1);

try hard things for yourself without asking for
help (Item #2);

have interests and hobbies of your own—to be
able to entertain yourself (Item #4); and

make for yourself decisions, like choosing your
own clothes or how to spend money for toys,
hobbies, recreation, etc. (Item #5).

Results of the Fisher's exact test analysis of rela-

tionships between independence training measures and the

dichotomous criterion of academic potential are presented in

Table 6.

TABLE 6

PROBABILITY OF ENCOURAGiai'IENT OF EARLY INDEPENDENCE TRAINING
I'ui.A^URFHS BY THE AGE OF NINE YEARS IN RELATION TO THE

\

DICHOTOf'iOUS CRITERION OF SCHOLASTIC POTENHAL •

Independence Training
Measure Number

Probability of True
Relationship Between
Variables Being Zero

Group Active
During '

Age Range ^

1. Try new things

2. Try hard things

3. Make own friends

4. Entertain self

5* Make own decisions

6. Compete with others

7. Spend money on others

0.00145**

.00034**

.20321

.00006**

.0126d'''

.56793

.11404

HSP

HSP

HSP

HSP i

•

I

fSignifleant at .02 level, N = 35
Significant at .01 level, N = 35
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Discussion

Data presented show a high positive relationship be-

tween the E-scale measuring ethnocentrism and the F-scale

measuring anti-democratic thought. Generally high positive

relationship was also obtained among the seven independence

training measures. Correlations of the two personality mea-

sures to the seven independence training measures were

generally non-significant.

Upon analysis of data in relation to academic potential,

some significant relationships were found. E-scale scores and

F-scale scores were found to be negatively related to achieve-

ment potential. Thus, students with higher academic potential

were significantly less ethnocentric and exhibited fewer ten-

dencies toward anti-democratic thought than the student with

lower acadecdc potential. The converse would also be true:

lower academic potential students were more et^mocentric and

exhibited a greater tendency toward anti-democratic thought.

On the basis of the findings of this study, the hypothesis that

no significant differences would occur between students dif-

fering in academic potential on selected measures of these two

personality traits was rejected.

Significant differences emerge also when correlating

inaependence training to acaaemic potential. The four inde-

pendence training items which emerge as significant seem, in

particular, to deal with encouragement of the child to develop

independent of the parent. The items concern the child doing

something for himself, to have interests and hobbies of his
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ovm, and to make decisions for himself*

The three items which emerged as non-significant dealt

with the relationships of the child to other people in making

friends with other children, in competing with other children,

and in purchasing gifts for family and friends.

The sigiificant items, then, may be said to deal with

the development of intrinsic motivation, with skills and be-

haviors not related to other people.

The direction of relationship on one of the non-

significant items was particularly noteworthy. In comparing

acMevement potential to the item measuring encouragement to

do well in competition with other children—to try hard to come

out on top in games and sports, the relationship was positive.

The HSP women had been encouraged at a later date than LSP

women to enter into competition with peers, to come out on top.

The measure of competition, in this instance, may have been re-

lated to the pervading mother-child relationship. The child may

not have existed for himself alone, but may have existed as a

pawn to be used in competitive activities. The child was en-

couraged to develop in relation to others, to bo best, rather

than to develop in relation to himself, to do things for him-

self. The maternal motivation for encouragement in this case,

would be instrumental in implanting in the child false motiva-

tions for success. The child may come to feel that success

occurs in being measured against the mark set by others rather

than success being related to an intrapersonal development or

to a sharpening of personal skills.
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In the development of Independence, the child first

needs to experience dependence. During this period of depen-

dence, the child gains increasing freedom and continually

extends limits of competency. It may be some time before he

reaches the level of competency required in a competitive sit-

uation. The premature encourage«ent of the child to compete

may result in a bypassing of the period of dependency and

attainment of personal skill, thrusting the child into compe-

tition before he reaches any laeasure of personal competence.

Since the period of dependency and development of personal

competence haa been bypassed, it may be that the child can no

Im^r Bake realistic assessments of personal skills and can

not develop healthy means for solving dependence-Independence

conflicts.

On the basis of the significant relationships found be-

twecai independence training measures and academic potential,

the hypothesis that there are no differences on the indepen-

dence training asasures among students differing in academic

potential was rejected.

However, cause and effect relationship may not be in

operation simply because two events occur in conjunction. It

cannot be said that early independence training results in a

lowering of the tendency for anti-democratic thought or lowered

ethnocentrism. Nor can it be said that early independence

training results in higher academic potential. It is true,

however, that the three factors, independence training.
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ethnocentrism, and antl-democratlc thought, seemed to be

related in some manner to achievement potential.
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CHAPTER 7

SUMMARY AND IMPLICATIOMS FOR RESEARCH

Tht purpose of this study was the investigation of re-

Xationsiiips anong academic potential, independence training,

ana selected personality traits. Subjects were thirty-five

fresnman wonen selected frcMB a total population of 221 fresh*

man wofflen enrolled in the College of Home Economics at Kansas

State University during the fall of 1963, Sixteen of the

subjects were classified as being of low scholastic potential

(LSF) while nineteen were classified as being of high scholas-

tic potential (HSP) on the basis of American College Testing

scores.

Two hypotheses were formulated:

(1) There are no differences between LSP subjects
and HSP subjects in ethnocentrism scores and
anti-democratic thought scores.

(2) There are no differences between LSP subjects
and HSP subjects in selected independence
training measures.

Scores on ethnocentrism and anti-democratic thought and

seven independence training items were obtained from the Stu-

dent Coimseling Center. Point bi serial correlations, Porson's

product moment correlation, and Fisher's exact test were used

in determining relationships among academic potential,
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indepencience tralnlngj ethnocentrism, and anti-democratic

thought.

Upon analysis of the data, the null hypotheses were

rejected. HSP women were significantly less ethnocentric and

exhibited fewer tendencies toward anti-democratic thought than

did LSP women. Also, HSP women were encouraged at an earlier

age to take part in activities relating to their development

as persons independent of their paroits* Although not signif-

icant, tnere was a tendency for L5P women to have been urged

to compete with peers.

Implications and Suggestions for Research

Results and implications of this study may have rele-

vance to the total educative process. Primarily, three

distinct disciplines would be involved: family life education,

home economics education, and counseling. These three would

approach the individual from different points of view.

A consideration of the total family life style would bo

appropriate to the family life educator. Some relationship be-

tween early independence training and academic potential was

found in this study. It is possible that other child-rearing

practices may be related to academic potential in a like man-

ner. When a clearer picture of the antecedents of high

academic potential are available, it may be possible to draw

guidelines for the assistance of parents and professional

educators in the preparation of the individual for optimum

participation in formal education.
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BtSMreh important to the faffllly life educator may in-

Yolve consideration of the pervading type of family atmosphere.

A contrast could be dra%fn between two distinct styles of

parental control. Parents who encourage independence may be

aore openminded and might also be more intelligent. Hence, the

child may be more able to explore because of greater relative

Intelligence and openness to outside stimuli. l»hile holding

intelligence constant, it may be feasible to compare the effects

of a controlling authoritarian family situation to the effects

of a family situation idnieh fosters curiosity and encourages

questioning.

Th« motivations behind certain types of child^rearing

practices could also be studied. It may be of interest to

obtain maternal and paternal descriptions of the child, noting

whether or not the child is described as a separate entity or

is compared and contrusted with peers. Questions could be

raised concerning the parental description of the child in re-

lation to the subsequent achievement of that child in school.

It may be of importance to explore further the matter

of critical age ranges in the encourageBsnt of independence.

Of particular interest may be the delineation of a period of

dependence. The child, before venturing into new areas, must

have some security and must have had some period of dependence

on parents. Of worthwhile note might be a consideration of the

strength and duration of this dependency period.

Home economics educators vdll have the opportunity to

affect attitudes during teacher training and in the subsequent
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dissemination of information to high school home economics

students. Students on both the high school and college levels

can be helped to view the guidance of a child from a qualita-

tive rather than a quantitative viewpoint. An understanding

and transmission of attitudes toward selective encouragement of

independence may be facilitated. Such selective independenca

training may help the child define himself, not through compar-

ison to peers, but through self definition and growth.

Home economics educators may wish to explore the rela-

tionship of personality characteristics, such as ethnocentrism

and anti-democratic thought, to success in student teaching and

success in teaching. It is of importance to describe more

fully the personality characteristics of home economics educa-

tors who are most successful in relating to students in the

classroom, in gaining the trust and confidence of the student,

and in using creativity and imagination in transmitting infor-

mation and in assisting in the formation of healthy student

attitudes toward learning.

Counseling personnel may be involved in defining the

approach of the individual to life processes. This study,

while utilizing a readily available description of the student

in terms of academic potential, offers some information on

present personality characteristics and on events in the past

which may affect participation in education. These factors

would be of particular importance in the consideration of atti-

tudes toward authority figures and approaches toward scholastic

achievement.
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Counatllng personnel may find it provocative to explore

the relationship between success snot/or duration of counseling

to pre- and post-counseling measures of ethnocentrism and anti-

democratic thought. It may be that some students have such

rigid perceptions that counseling may be a long and tenuous

undertaking. An individual with a combination of low academic

potential, high anti-democratic thought, and high ethnocentrism

ay be most costly in terms of counselor hours.

Counseling and student perscmnel workers OMiy also be

interested in the effect of early childhood training on the

tendency of the student to learn independently, to experience

success in the classroom situation, to explore extra-curricular

activities, and to approach counseling situations, fieaearch

investigating the effect of different combinations of academic

potential and early training may be worthwhile.

The effect of academic potential. Independence training,

and personality characteristics may have an impact on partici-

pation in group activities. It may be of importance to inves-

tigate the nature of combinations which facilitate group

formation and healthy group dynamics. For example, the c<»-

bination of students who are highly ethnocentric and have a

tendency toward anti-democratic thought with students of

opposing views may create a situation marked with tension,

anxiety, and threat.

Research topics suggested as possibilities for family

life educators, home economics educators, and counselors and

student personnel workers only serve to indicate the wide



variety of questions and issues that may be explored. That

there are many questions that can be asked is an understatement.
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APPENDIX A

THE E-SCALE

The F-scale and the directions accompanying it appeared

in the pre-enrollment testing booklet in order before the B-

scale. Therefore, the instructions for the F-scale apply to

the E-scale also. Presented below are the instructions imme-

diately preceding the E-scale test items.

Please be as honest as possible with the following questions.

131. One trouble with Jewish businessmen is that they stick to-
gether and prevent other people from having a fair chance
in competition.

132. Negroes have their rights, but it is best to keep them in
their own districts and schools and to prevent too much
contact with whites.

133 • Zootsuiters prove that when people of their type have too
much money and freedom, they just take advantage and
cause trouble.

134. I can hardly imagine myself marrying a Jew.

135* It would be a mistake ever to have Negroes for foremen
and leaders over whites.

136. The worst danger to real Americanism during the last 50
years has come from foreign ideas and agitators.

137 • There may be a few exceptions, but in general Jews are
pretty much alike.

13^. Negro musicians may sometimes be as good as white
musicians, but it is a mistake to have mixed Negro-white
bands

.

139. Now that a new world organization is set up, America must
be siire that she loses none of her independence and
complete power as a sovereign nation.
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140. The trouble with letting Jews into a nice neighborhood is

that they gradually give it a typical Jewish atmosphere.

141. Manual labor and unskilled jobs seem to fit the Negro

mentality and ability better than more skilled or respon-

sible work.

142. Certain religious sects who refuse to salute the flag

should be forced to conform to such a patriotic action,

or else be abolished*

143. To end prejudice against Jews, the first step is for the

Jews to try sincerely to get rid of their harmful and

irritating faults.

144. There is something different and strange about Jews; it's

hard to tell what they are thinking and planning, and

what makes them tick.

145. People who raise all the talk about putting Negroes on

the same level as whites are mostly radical agitators
trying to stir up conflicts.

146. Filipinos are all right in their place, but they carry it

too far when they dress lavishly and go around with white
girls.

147. Most Negroes would become overbearing and disagreeable if

not kept in their place.

14d. America may not be perfect, but the American Way has
brought us about as close as hiiman beings can get to a

perfect society.

149. It is only natural and right for each person to think

that his family is better than any other.

150. The best guarantee of our national security is for America
to have the biggest army and navy in the world and the
secret of the atom bomb.
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APPSMDII B

THE F.SCia,E

Presented below are the instructions inanediately pre-

ceding the F-8cale test items. These instructions applied also

to the E-scale iteais which appeared in the pre-enrollment

booklet after the F-scale itesa.

Listed below are a number of statements concerning

personal attitudes and traits. Read each item and decide

whether the statement is true or false as it pertains to you

persunaily*

46. Obedience and respect for authority are the most important

virtues children should learn.

47. Mo weakness or difficulty can hold us back if we hara

enough will power.

46, Seionce iias its place, but there are many important things

that can never possibly be understood by the human mind.

49. Uuaan nature being what it is, there will always be war

and conflict.

50. livery person should have complete faith in some super-

natural power whose decisions he obeys without question.

51. When a person has a problem or worry, it is best for him

not to think about it, but to keep busy with more cheerful

thing* •

52. A person who has bad manners, habits, and breeding can

hardly expect to get along with decent people.

53. what the youth needs most is strict discipline, rugged

determination, and the will to work and fight for family

and country.

54. Some people are born with an urge to jump from high

places.
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55. Nowadays when so many different kinds of people move
aroiuid and aix together so much, a person has to protect
himself especially carefully against catching an Infection

or disease frcm them.

56. An insult to our honor should always be punished.

57. Young people sometimes get rebellious ideas, but as they
grow up they ought to get over them and settle down.

5d. It is best to use some prewar authorities in Geraiany to

keep order and prevent chaos.

59. What this country needs most, more than lavs and political

programs, is a few courageous, tireless, devoted leaders
in whom the people can put their faith.

60. Sex crimes, such as rape and attacks on children, deserve
more than mere imprisonment; such criaiinals ought to be
publicly whipped, or worse.

61. People can be divided into two distinct classes: the weak
and the strong.

62. There is hardly anything lower than a person who does not
feel a great love, gratitude, and respect for his parents.

63. Some day it will probably be shown that astrology can ex-

plain a lot of things.

64. fiowadaya more and taore people are prying into matters thall

should remain personal and private.

65. Ware and social troubles may someday be ended by an earth-
<iuake or flood that will destroy the whole world,

66. Most of our social problems would be solved if we could
aomehow get rid of the immoral, crooked, and feebleminded
people

,

67. The wild sex life of the old Greeks and Romans was tama
coapared to some of the goings-on in this country, even in
places where people might least expect it,

68. If people would talk leas and work more, everybody would
be better off.

69. Most people don*t realise how much our lives are con-
trolled by plots hatched in secret places,

70. Uoffloaexuals are hardly better than criminals and ought to
be aeverely punished.
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71. The business man and the manufacturer are much taore im-
portant to society than the artiat and the professor.

72. No sane, normal, decent person could ever think of hurting
a close friend or relative.

73* Familiarity breeds contempt.

74. Nobody ever learned anything really important except
throvigh suffering.
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APPSKPIX C

IlIDEPEiiD£NC& fRAIMIiiO MEASURES

Th« 8«ven Independence training Bieasures appeared ••

tJie last items in a twenty-nine-item biographical question-

naire* The numbers I through 7 have been substituted for the

numbers 23 through 29 Tor ease of identification. The follow-

ing directions were given:

At approximately what age did your parents encourage
yo^ (there are no right answers so be honest—give your best
guess):

1, to try new things on your own without depending on them for
help (circle one)

0-3 years of age 1
4-6 years of age 2
7-9 years of age 3

10 - 12 years of age 4
13 - 15 years of age ...... 5
16 - 18 years of age ..••.« 6
never • . 7

2. to try hard things for yourself without asking for help
(circle one)

1:1
years of age 1
years of aga 2

7-9 years of age 3
10 - 12 years of age 4
13-15 years of age 5
16 - IB years of age •••... 6
never 7
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3. to make your ovm friends among children of your own age
(circle one)

0-3 years of age 1
4-6 years of age 2

7-9 years of age 3
10 - 12 years of age . 4
13 - 15 years of age ....... 5
16 - Id years of age 6
never 7

4. to have interests and hobbies of your own—to be able to
entertain yourself (circle one)

0-3 years of age . 1
4-6 years of age 2

7-9 years of age ....... 3
10 - 12 years of age 4
13 - 15 years of age 5
16 - 1§ years of age ....... 6
never * 7

5. to make for yourself decisions, like choosing your own
clothes or how to spend money for toys, hobbies, recrea-
tion, etc. (circle one)

0-3 years of age 1
4-6 years of age 2

7-9 years of age ....... 3
10 - 12 years of age 4
13 - 15 years of age 5

16 - 1§ years of age 6
never 7

6. to do well in competition vdth other diildren—to try hard
to come out on top in games and sports (circle one)

0-3 years of age 1
4-6 years of age ....... 2

7-9 years of age 3
10 - 12 years of age 4
13 - 15 years of age ....... 5
16 - Id years of age ....... 6
never • 7

7» to decide on and purchase small gifts with your own money
for family and close friends (circle one)

0-3 years of age ....... 1
4-6 years of age • . 2

7-9 years of age ••*.... 3
10 - 12 years of age 4
13 - 15 years of age 5

16 - Is years of age 6
never 7
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The purpose of this study was the investigation of

relationships among academic potential, independence training,

and selected personality traits. Subjects were thirty-five

freshman women selected from a total population of 221 fresh-

man women enrolled in the College of Home xiconomics at Kansas

State University during the fall of 1963. Sixteen of the

subjects were classified as being of low scholastic potential

(LSP) while nineteen were classified as being of high scho-

lastic potential (HSP) on the basis of American College

Testing scores.

Two hypotheses were formulated:

(1) There are no differences between LSP subjects
and HSP subjects in ethnocentrism scores and
anti-democratic thought scores.

(2) There are no differences between LSP subjects
and HSP subjects in selected independence
training measures.

Scores on ethnocentrism and anti-democratic thought

and seven independence training items were obtained from the

Student Counseling Center. Point bi serial correlations,

Pearson* s product moment correlation, and Fisher's exact test

were used in determining relationships among academic poten-

tial, independence training, ethnocentrism, and anti-democratic

thought

.

Upon analysis of the data, the null hypotheses were

rejected. HSP women were significantly less ethnocentric and

exhibited fewer tendencies toward anti-democratic thought than

did LSP women. Also, HSP women were encouraged at an earlier



age to take part in activities relating to their development

as persons independent of their parents. Although not signif-

icant, there was a tendency for LSP women to have been urged

to compete with peers.

Implications and suggestions for further research in

selected disciplines were presented.


